
CITY AFFAIRS.
Meteings This Day.

V _

Ladies' Memorial Association, at 5 P. M.
Charleston Dramatic Club, at 8 P. M.
Delegation of Fire Department, at 4 and half-past

« P. M.
Promptitude Fir^ Company, at S P. M.

Auction Sales This Day.

Miles Drake will sell at 10 o'clock, at his
store, bcots, shoes, clothing, ¿c.
William McKay will se:i at 10 o'clock, at his

store, mirrors, French bedsteads, ic.
P. B. Lalane A Co. will sell at 9 o'clock, at their

store, hams, mackerel. A-c.
Tiedetr.an. Calder A Co. will sell at half-past 9

o'clock, at their store, hams, shoulders, 4c.
SteffenE. Werner A Ducker, will sell at 9 o'clock,

at their store, tobacco, shoulders, Ac.
Laurey A Alexander will sell at io o'clock, at

their store, French brandy, mackerel and bacon.
John G. Milnor A Co. will sell at half-past io

o'clock, dry goods and sundries.
A. H. Abrahame A Sons will sell at 10 o'clock, at

their store, dry goods and notions. -

Henry Cobla A Co. will sell at 9 o'clock, at their

store, hams and lard.

PERSONAL.-Governor R. K. Scott arrived in
the city last evening fr« m Columbia, and is stay¬
ing at the Charleston Hotel.

WE understand that Mr. Leahey, probate
judge ol j>ewberry, baaing received a Ku-Klux

notice to quit, promptly made for Columbia,
and tendered his resignation to the Governor.

APPLE SNATCHING. -Saturday evening a

number of small boys got around the rruit store

at thyorner of Society and King streets, and the

proprietor soon discovered them picking off his

apples. He managed to arrest two of the fruit-

loving delinquents, who were taken to the Guard¬
house, and brought before the Mayor. They were

each sent to the House of Correction for Aye
days.

STRUCK BT LIGHTNING.-The loud «.'ap of
thunder which startled so many about 1 oVock
yesterday, announced that one or the derricks at
¿he New Customhouse had been struck by light¬
ning. The bois struck an upright post which was

iron bound at the top and splintered it to atoms,
several of the pieces entering windows in the

building. The persons .'n the room near by expe¬
rienced the sensation or a galvanic shock, and
were considerably alarmed. No one hurt-. .

PORCINE NUISANCES.-The habit of keeping
a pig in the famhy ls kept up on the sly by many
persons In the upper part of the city, and in the

coming warm weather will hardly be conducive
to the health of the neighborhood. The officers,

however, are on the lookout, with positive in¬
structions against theseoflenders. James Mazyck,
a colored man, living in America street, was re¬

ported for this offence, a-.d fined $5 by the Mayor
yesterday morning, with orders to remove the

nuisance. Pack off the porcine pets.

FREE TRANSPORTATION.-Susan Robinson, a

white woman, was arrested, by the police, last

Saturday night, in Mazyck street, for raising a j
disturbance wh»ie In a state of beastly intoxica¬

tion. Her sudden refusal to move a root com¬

pelled the officer to send for the city wagon,
which was followed by a large crowd to the

Guardhouse, a report being circulated that the

woman had died suddenly. She was brought
scber before the Mayor, yesterday morning, and

sentenced to twenty days in the House or Correc¬

tion.-
_ _

OFFERING TO THE POPE.-By direction of

Right Reverend Bishop Lynch, in a pastoral let¬

ter, recently isi.ned, collections will be taken up
lu all the Catholic churches In this diocese on

Sunday next, May th to present a testimonial to

his Holiness Pope Plus IX, on the 25th anniver¬

sary of his Pontificate, June 16, 1871. "KX" the

two hundred and fifty-six Bishops or Rome who

have preceded him in the Hue cr succession to

St. Peter,'/ says the pastoral letter, "not one has

occupied that See for the full term .or twenty-five
years, the length usually assigned to the Roman

Pontificate or :he Apostle" (Peter.)

VALUABLE RECOVERY.-A valuable double-
case gold watch aud Derringer pistol have been

recovered by Officers Lovett and Marlochettl, and

are at the Detective office, where they will be de¬

livered to the owner on proor or property. These

articles were taken from the possession of a sail¬

or named R. S. Winslow, who was arrested while

offering them for Hale at a price considerably
below their value. The prisoner halls rrom Ala¬

bama, but has lately come rrom Savannah, wnere

he had been staying Tor two weeks. He reached

this city about a week ago, and has ever since

lived as a vagrant, sleeping tn vacant lots and

cuthouses. He is held lor examination.

THE AIKEN PREMIUM LAND SALE.- We un¬

derstand that Mr. Perry, the popular bookseller,
opposite the Charleston Hotel, bas had so many

apparitions for shares in the "Aiken Land Sale"

that he has opeued an agency for the same, and

shares will be sold by Jilm to all who apply in

time. Very few or our people seem to unoer¬

stand that they receive a $5 picture, worth the

money, andan equal chance In 616 prizes. One In

every thirty-one will draw a prize, and the reader

may draw a $25,000 prize in addition to the work

or art which they receive when they Invest $5.
Mr. Hickey, at No. 315 King street, will frame alt

-the pictures at a moderate pr.ee. Call on Mr.

Perry. __

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT, MON¬

DAY, MAY 15-HON. GRX S. BRYAN PRESIDING.-
T e petition ot sample Alexander, assignee or

C. Rivers, bankrupt. lor the Bale or the properly
belonging to thc bankrupt's estate, was referred
to Registrar dawson to inquire Into and report.
The sale of property aud the payment of the

lien of J. S. R. Thorusoti was ordered in the matter

of J. G. Patrick, bankrupt, on the petition or the

assignee. .

A warrant or attachment and monition, return¬

able on the 1st or June, was Issued against a keg
of spirits, a wagon, two horses and set or harness,

in the possession of J. N. Cline, at Lancaster

Courthouse, Tor violation or the internal revenue

law. _

CLUBS AND STARS.-E. B. Smith, lodged on

the charge or vagrancy, was sent to the 'louse or

Correction Tor twenty days.
Richard Foster, taken up pa Beaurain street for

beingdruuk and unable to take care of himself,
was sent to the House of Correction for ten days.

Godrrey Bryant, a boy with nothing to do. and

no vlsibP ineau8 or making a livelihood, was sent

to tue House ol Correction ror ten dny3 as a va¬

grant.
James Allston, arrested for getting drunk and

trespassing OE the ptemiscs or Mr. Hancock in

Church street, was discharged.
Peter Middleton, arrested for beating his wire,

was discharged on show ing cause.

Three parties, who indnlged too rrequently in

the New York parson's "recuperators," were dis¬

charged on pleading '-first ofPmce."
A solitary mule, found astray on King street

and locked up, «vas discharged on the same plea

Hotel Arrival«-Nay ld.
PAVILION HOTEL.

P. Johnson, New York; Mrs. F. Smi. t, Phila¬

delphia; K. Dawson. C. Calhoun, Baltimore; S.

Yalter, Milwaukie.
HILLS HOUSE.

H. F. Nixon, M. Blanckensee, New York; James

H. Walker, Norfolk; J Hanson Thomas, Jr., Mrs.

Hammond. Miss Hammond, Baltimore; E. Par¬

sons, New Tork; George B. Forreston, Theodore

Shatwell, Brooklyn.
CHARLESTON HOTEL.

W. Hntson Townsend, Aiken; R. McCarthy. J. R.

Randall, Augusta; Wm. M. Wilson, Berlin, N. H.;
W. T. J. Woodward, South Carolina; Mrs. E T.

Jones, Miss Jones, Boston; A S. Hale end wife,
Hartrord; J. W. Maner, souih Carolina; Wm. B.

Cotrel, New York; Wm. H. Gllderslerve, South
Carolina; R. K. Scott, Columbia; A. Pugh, New

York Sun; J. M. Mackay. Abbeville; Harvey Terry,
wire and daughter, A. W. Taylor, South Carolina;
Rev. E. A. Bolles, Colombia.

THE DIOCESAN CONYESTION.

Fourth Days Proceedings.

The convention met pursuant to adjourn¬
ment. Morning prayer was said by the Rev. J.
W. Wtlsh, deacon, and the absolution pronounced
by the Rev. John Johnson.
The contention was called to order by the

bishop. The minutes were then read and ap¬

proved.
The testimonials of the b¡3hop elect were sign¬

ed. The bishop retired, and the Rc. P. J. Shand
took the chair.
Revs. A. w. Marshall and W. W. Hanckel. of

the clergy, and Messrs. Brewster and Frost, of the

laity, were appointed tellers to conduct the elec
tiou of alternates to the General Convention.
The motion of Mr. Mem minger to refer the sala¬

ry of bishou and assistant bishop to the finance
committee was adopted.
The report of the committee on the state ofthe

church was adopted.
The Rev. John Johnson moved that the report

of the committee on the church be published In
the Monthly Record, with such additions as may
be authorized. Adopted.
On motica of Mr. B. H. Watson, lt was
Rtsolted, That the committee on the state of

the church be authorized to supplement their re¬
port with s ich parish abstracts as had not come
In in time.
The following are the trustees of the General

Theological Seminary: Rev. j. R. Walker, Rev.
A. H. Cornish, Rev. P. J. Shand, Rev. W. W.

Hanckel, Rev J. S. Eldney, Rev. C. P. Gadsden,
Rev. C. C. Hockney, Rev. A. T. Porter, Messrs. C.
G. Memmlnger, H. D. Lesesne, J. J. P. Smith, A.
C. Haskell, James M. Davis, Chañes Sinclair, John
Witherspoon, T. *" Hanckel.
The following are the trustees of the Diocesan

Theological Seminary elected: Rev. P. J. Shand,
Rev. C. P. Gadsden, Rev. R. S. Trapier, Messrs. H.
D. Lesesne, Geo. A. Trenholm, J. B. Kershaw.
The trustees of the University of the South

were re-elec ted..
The report of the committee on finance and

accompanying resolutions were adopted.
On motion or Rev. A. Toomer Porter, it was
Resolved, That a committee of two clergymen

and three laymen be appointed to take into cou

sideratlon the expediency of procuring an Episco¬
pal residence in this city, and report at the next

meeting of the convention.
The secretary read the proposed changes In the

canons.
The Rev. P. J. Shand moved to take up the

ame dment.'i to the constitution proposed last

year. Unanimously adopted. ,

The Rev. C. C. Pinckney moved that each parish
in the diocese be requested to make contribu-
tiona to Grace Church,, Camden, to complete it,
and that a committee of three be appointed to

carry out the resolution. Adopted. i
The motion that the convention meet next year

in St. David's Church, Cheraw, was lost, and the
one to mee:; in St. Philip's Church, In thh city,
was adopted. . I
A resolution of thanks to Colonel J. B. Palmer,

for 400 mite :hests, was adopter. After passing
a vote ot thanks to Holmes's Hook House, for at¬

tentions and stationery, and to the Board of

Trade, and ordering that 750 copies of tte journal
be printed, the convention adjourned sine die.

BILL HEADS printed on tine paper ai $3, $4,
$5, $6 50 ind $8 50 per thousand, according to

size, at THE :MKWS Job Office. i

THE SCHOOLMASTER ABROAD.-The following
was taken from the door of the courthouse in one

or our most prosperous counties: !
Notts.-I have loste my cowand yerlen car, and

I woldeliketoget some tnfaumatlon of her. lr
any body seMng or her if they wil give mey In.
faumatlon of her, they wil be Ubi el reward paide
for net. This cow abrlnel, red sided, white, frosty
back, and large, long, slim hornea, teme-backe,
and the yerina ts white, with some block apote
on bet, unmark. jud la abnl, and the cow hail a

'

bras bel on. Pleas give mey inraumatton.

HAND EJ.OIXB TOUBNAMENT.-The hand
engines of fie "Fire Department, officered and
manned by negroes, will have a tom uament pn
the day after the parade of the steamers. .After j
passing tnrot gh the principal streets, the com¬

panies will'proceed to Broad street, where-the
contest will t ike p. ice for a number, of-puses. ,

The engines are to nn three hundUtí yardato
the well at th » corner of Broad and King streets,
and, after reeling on* fifty feet of bose, to piny a

distance of fifty feet, tea men being allowed to

each tfiousar d pounds. Tne prc-cesalon will be
reviewed by t be Mayor and .Aldermen at ll
o'clock, from the City Hall. .' -

OMÎSIBALJ STIC.-Y>stei'day morning, a quat-;
re! arose between tiro colored boys, Steptfen,
Jones.and Jo; Mack, ac the corner of Woolfe and-
Nasrôiatreej*. and Jue. jpproaolied tis antago¬
nist tor tne purpose cir-ending the cl if pw- sum¬

marily. Stephen raised ^borket of -1 me wbTeh-)
he waS .carrrlntr, and, as Joe,came lb, let Mia1
have the contenta The /latter threw up llkv
hand« to war i of the blow, and, ns he rushed tn,
uniucljm pumed. tils

'

right thumb, between
stephen's glistening molars. These-eira* togeth-.
er like a vic?, and the grlndlDg' process s on-

bi ought the Mood, and threatened thc utter de/
molitlon or the digital appeudage. The loud i rle»
of Its owner s OOH- brought' a crowd,' and the vic¬
torious chawet» waa compelled to relinquish his
bite; Joe tu.-entons a suit, for damages on the-'
ground of fou 1 play. ?* .

THE .GEO30IA R IJI.ROAD.^£ast year the,
Port .Royal Ritlroad Company,-dr" certain parties.
who called themselves by that name, made over¬

tures to the Georgia Railroad, offering a con¬

trolling interest In the new railroad that is to be,
if the Georgia Road would endorse their bonds.
The offer wan declined. In ract, thc Port Royal
Company (or the parties .above referred to) col¬

lapsed. But there has been a revival-another
stockholders'me- lng has been held, and again
thc offer hos t een made to thc Georgia Railroad-
only asking fer au endorsement of $1.5i>û,ooo of
itsbouds. Dui. JudgeTClng, the wide awake presi¬
dent, "could not see it." The Georgia and South
Carolina Railroads have lon); gone hand in hand,
mutually aidilg and supporting each other; and
we are glad to see that these pleasant relations
are likely to continue. Ev> n old business men are

not apt to let go the mbstance, while stretching
ont after a sh idow.

RT. REV. HISHOP W. B. W. HOWE. -In yes¬
terday's NEWU thc election of Oils gentleman was

mentioned io the high and responsible office of
assistant blsliip of (he Protestant Episcopal Dio¬
cese or soutu carolina-a choice approved by all;
for it has been the good fortune of Mr. Howe to

make a Ir.rge number of Mends outside as weil
as within the pale of his church, hence the great
Interest tu.tt lias been manifsted In the commu¬

nity upon his elevation to tate honorable olllce.
Mr. Howe ls a native of New Hampshire, and re¬

ceived his col eglate education in the University
or Vermont. Immediately after graduating,
about twenty tlv.t years ago, he came in search of
health to our genial climate, fixing his abode in

St. John's Be keley. Here lie studied theology,
and prepared for holy orders, and in due time
was o.daluetí by the late Bishop Gadsden. 1: ls
afuctworttvy of nore that St. John's Berkeley,
where he had been living while pieparlrrg ror the

ministry, as ve have just stated, was lils first

parish and Add of labor. There he remained
amil i860, whiju he was elected assistant lector

or St. Philip's, In Charleston, and upon the
reata of Rev. Wm Dehon, became the
rector of thut large parish. This position Mr.

Howe has retained to the present time. During
the eleven years ol his mini dry in St. Philip's, he

gave eutire and uninterrupted satisfaction to ves¬

try and mem-iership. For rot only was he thc

kind and attentive pastor, ready at all times to

aid aud to counsel; not only was he forgetful of

self, and unwearied in his labors, but lie ls, lu ad¬
dition, a very tine preacher. Endowed with a

a roug mind, carefully trained, and richly furnish¬
ed both with patristic lore and the literature,
sacred and secular, of later days, he preached to

large aud attentive congregations, who were
never weary to sit under Ins ministry. Simple
and affable lt< manner, dignified in bearing, be¬
loved and esteemed or all who knew him, Mr.
Howe ls a nue type or a Chiistian minister, who,
we feel assured, win provr himself worthy of the

higher statloi. to which he has been elevated, aa

he has hitherto adorned that lu which be bad

found Umseht placed.

DESERTERS ARRESTED.-Officers Davis and
Burke, of the detective force, arrested two sailors
yesterday morning, who are charged with de¬
serting and stealing a boat rrom the British bark
Alma.ln Bull's River. They are bela for examina¬
tion.

OCR VISITOR?.-The Phoenix, ^Etna, Pioneer,
Young America, Stonewall and Marlon Steam
Fire Engine Companies, and Hook and Ladder
Company, No. 1, under command of Presidents
Wm. Aiken Kelly and E. Willis, are to meet at
Cannonsboro; Bridge, at 4 P. M. this day, to re¬

ceive and escort the Metropolitan Steam Fire En¬

gine Company, of Savannah. The Eagle, Wash¬
ington, German, Hope, Palmetto and Vigilant
Steam Fire Engine Companies, and Hook and
Ladder Company, No. 2, are to meet at half past
6 P. M. to day, at the Citadel Square, to receive
the Independent Steam Fire Engine Company, or

Columbia. Our sister cities have sent us their best,
first-rate fellows, with splendid machines, and we
have no doubt that, in the friendly contest for
the visitor's palm to morrow, both of thepe com¬

panies will make a fair showing. In the name of
Charleston, we bid them a cordial welcome. In
addition to the regular prizes, Mr. Brookbanks
bas put up a fine churn of Ice cream tc be set be¬
fore the victors in this contest.

ACKZTOWLEJDGEMETiT

CHARLESTON, May 13.1871.
The-committee of arrangements in behalt of

the ladles of St. Mark's Church, beg leave töten¬

der their sincere thanks to the editors of the
Charleston Courier and DAILY NEWS, for the very
liberal discount made on their charges for adver¬

tising the recent fair given in aid of their church

building fund, and especially to the Daily Repub¬
lican for advertising free of all charges.

STEPHEN H. HARE,
Chairman Committee or. Arrangements.

TRIBUTE OE RE8EECT.

Ata regular communication of Strict Ob¬
servance Lodge, No. 73, A. F. M., held on the even¬

ing of the 5th inst., the following preamble and
resolutions were unanimously adopted :

Death has again been present among us, and
we are called npon to renew the emblems of
mourning still fresh In the commemoration of
another sad event. Brother John Strohecker, an

active and zealous member of this lodge, has been
called from his labors of this world, and lt is now
our mclatcholy duty to lay our tribute on his bier.
The death of a young man in Hie full vigor of Ute
is always a source of grief to his friends, but when
attended with the awful circumstances which »ur

rounded the death of our departed brother, lt can
not fall to remind us that we are travelling upon
the level of lime to that undiscovered country
[rom whose bourne no traveller returns, and to
make us deeply sensible or the necessity to pre
pare for the summons from the .Grand Lodge
above, before which we must all answer ror the
manner In which we have perrormed our work
In mourning the death.of our brother, this lodge
sympathizes most sincerely with those upon whom
lis untimely decease has cast so great a calamity.
Be lt, therefore,
Resolved, That In the death of Brother John

Strohecker, Strict Observance Lodge No. 73
mourns the loss or a zealous and ralthtul member,
whose memory we shall always cherish In airee
[innate remembrance.
Resolved, Thaithls lodge deeply and sincerely

sympathizes with the family of the deceased in
their bereavement.
Resolved, That a blank page In oar mínate book

je inscribed to the memory of our deceased
brother.
Resolved, That a copy or this preamble and

these tesolutlons be transmitted to the ra ml ly or
the deceased, and also that the same be published
in the dally papers or the city.

CLARENCE WAONBR, Secretary.

BUSINESS y O I I C Eb.

CHOICEST named varieties of Geraniums,
Pelarjorlams and Camelias ror sale at auction
prices. These are plants retained from the sale of
inlier plants, but can now be purchased at any
time this day at No. 27 Rutledge avenue.

A BOX containing one quire of Note Paper,
ivith Envelopes to match, for 25c, at

CHAS. C. RICHTER'S,
mayl3-stuth Hasel street Bazaar.

THE ATTENTION OF WATCH-BUYERS ls called
o our large stock of Waltha n Watches. These
Watches have been long known throughout the
United States as the bett and cheapest In the
market. All Watches guaranteed.

.

"

W. CARRINOTON A CO.,
maris No. 258 King street.

BARGAINS EXTRAORDINARY ! Furcligott,
Benedict A Co., Nos. 244and 437 King street, beg
to announce that, In order to reduce stock, they
are now offering all kinds or fine and staple Dry
Goods at lower prices than ever. Thc goods must

he sold without íegard to cost.

BUSINESS ENVELOPES.-TUE NEWS Job Office
s now prepared to frc: rush good envelopes, with
tiuainesa carda nrl'jt>j.¡ thereon, at $4 per thous¬
and, send your orders. Every merchant and
nosiness <uau Ïhould have his card printed on

lus envelopes

CROQUET ! CROQUET ! ! CROQUET ! ! ¡-Im¬
mense reduction in price 1. The largest Field
Croquet at $4.

HASEL STREET BAZAAR AND NO. lei KINO ST.

mar22
^_

PARCHEESI 1 PARCHEESI !-A royal game of
India. HASEL STREET BAZAAR,
apr20 And No. 161 King Street.

ATTENTION, TOURISTS.-Stereoscopic views
»I Charleston and vicinity, at No. 161 King street,
aral the Hasel street Bazaar. novit:

NEW TORR LEDGER, WEEKLY, SATURDAY
NIUUT and FIRE siDrf COMPANION, six cents a

copy, at No. 161 King st.-ser. may3

B
Motel) cs, JcBwIrrj, #c.

ALL, BLACK & CO.,

NOS. 565 and 567 BROADWAY, N. Y.

WILL FURNISH

STERLING SILVER#"FOHKS AND SPOONS
In quantity, at

$1 75 GOLD PER OUNCE.

These Goods are prououueed superior in beauty
of fluish, and greater ia variety or pattern, to any
Table Ware manufactured.

A LAKOE STOCK OF

WEDDING SILVER
CONSTANTLY ON HANi>.

junts-iyr

A RCHER'S BAZAAR,

No. 363 KING STREET.

FRESH ARRIVALS, CLEARANCE SALK, AND
EXTENSIVE ALTERATION JUNE 1ST.

I would respectfully Inform my numerous cus¬

tomers, particularly thc Ladles, that I have re

turned from New York and ht.ve received upwards
of one hundred cases assorted merchandise, com¬

prising everything in the

NOTION, HOSIERY AND FANCY LINE.

My Stock at present ls thc largest, cheapest and
hest assorted, either whole-ale or retail, this side
of the Potomac My tried mercantile experience
and posltlou in the market as a CASH buyer,
gives me superior advantages over those ho ding
old stocks, bought on credit. Odd lots given
away.
tGf Price Catalogues and $20 gold pieces on

application.
uer Cash only. No credit. No bad debts. Fix¬

ed prices. The only sate and honest way ror boy¬
er aud seller.
W Five per cent, on ali bills over $5.

ARCHER'S BAZAAR,

may9-tuths6 No. 363 Ring street.

iFiremen's (tcHbvaticn.
rr BAND TOURNA ii ENT

OF THE

STEAM FIRE ENGINES
OF

CHARLESTON, S. C.,
MAY 17TH, 1371.

Companies will assemble at the Citadel Square
at 8 o'clock A. M., preclseley, and form in line ac¬

cording to Charter:
MUSIC

Committee of Arrangements.
. Hook and Ladder No. l.

Pioneer Steam Engine Company.
Independent steam Fire Engine Company of

Columbia.
Eagle Steam Engine Company.

Vigilant Steam Engine Company.
Phoenix Steam Engine Company.

Metropolitan Steam Fire Engine Company of
c Savannah.

.Etna Steam Engine Company.
MUSIC.

Hook and Ladder Ko. 2.
Marion Steam Engine Company.

German Steam Engine Company.
Palmetto Steam Engine Company.
Hope Steam Engine Company.

Washington Steam Engine- Company.Stonewall Steam Engine Company.
Young America Steam Engine Company.

Line or march down King to Hasel, through
Hasel to Meeting, down Meeting to Broad, through
Broad to Eas: Bay, up East Bay to Queen, through
Queen to corner of Meeting, where the exercises
will commence In the following order.
I. Pioneer Steam Fire Engine Company, Clapp A

Jones, builders. New York.
2. Eagle Steam Fire Engine Company, Button A

Blake, builders, Wateriord, N. Y.
3. Vigilant Steam Fire Engine Company, Sllsby

Manufacturing Company, builders, Seneca
Falls, N. Y.

4. Phoenix Steam Fire Engine Company, William
Jeffers, builder. Pawtucket, R. I.

5. iEtna Steam Fire Engine Company, Clapp St
Jon*s. bpllder8, New York.

6. Marlon Steam Fire Engine Company, Clapp à
Jones, builders, New York.

7. German Steam Fire Engine Company, Amos-
kfag Manufacturing Company, builders,
Manchester, N H.

8. Palmetto Steam Fire Engine Company, Amos-
keag Manufacturing Company, builders,
Manchester, N. H.

9. Hope Steam Fire Engine Company, Amos-
keag Mann tact urlng Company, builders,
\fäo cliiîsttîr N» H»

io. Washington Steam Fire Engine Company,
Clap;» A Jones, builders, New York. .

II. Stone vail Steam Fire Engine Company, Amos-
keag Manufacturing Company, builders,
Manchester, N. H. |

12. Young America Steam Fire Engine Company.
Sllsby Manufacturing Company, builders,
Seneca Falls, N. Y.

ORDER OP EXERCISES. *

1st. Steamer will start from Meeting street,
near the Circular Church, running three hundred
(300) yards, with twenty (20) pounds or steam at
the start, with rive (5) men to the one thousand
(1000) pounds weight of the Engine, reeling off
and uncoupling one hundred (loo) feet
of hose at the termination of the three
hundred (300) -yards. Taking suction at
the drain pit opposite Hayne street, and playing
one hundred (100) feet of water; as soon as the
hundred reet of water ls obtained the time will be
called by the time Judges, Messrs. A. H. Hayden
and Jno. A. Wagerer, and marked on a board in a
conspicuous place. Messrs. A. Cameron and E.
Forgeaud will act as starting Judges, assisted by
Messrs. R. M. Alexanderand C. P. Atmar; Messrs.
M. H. Nathan, F. L. O'Neill and B. M. Strobel will
assisi, the time Judges. All discharge pipes to be
left open at the time of startlug, cover of drain

pit to be lifted for the use of each Company by
some member starting with Engine or Hose .Reel.
2d. All reels must have three hundred (300) reet

of hose to start with. No member pulling on the
reel will be allowed to handle the Engine. Coup¬
ling of hose not being considered as handling;
reels to start at the same time and ou a line with
the Eugine; unreeling of hose to commence when
the reel reaches the drain pit!
3d. Engine to come to the stand with cold

water, and Are and steam up there; when twenty
pounds (20) of steam ls reached the start must be
made. Correct steam gauges to be used, subject
to examination by the Judges. Companies to use

any coupling they see fit, and no restriction au to
the number of men pulling on the reel. In no

case will a second trial be allowed. The decision
of the Judges must be Anal. In case, however, of
an accident happening to the Engine before the
Trial comes orr, the Jndjres are empowered to

change its turn, so that thc run ls not altogether
lost.

4th. After the run and play, each steamer will
be allowed ten (10) minutes to retire from the
drain pit. No members of any companies will be
allowed within the euclosure, except members of
the Company on run, and the Officers and Mem¬
bers of all Companies are earnestly requested to

pay particular attention to this part of the pro¬
gramme.

5th. companies, will hand in the weight of En¬

gines by the luth or May, to the Committee of
Atrangcments. vice-Presidents of each Company
will act with the starting Judges, so as to see

that Euglnes are all right accordlug to the rules
agreed to.

Gili. Prizes will be awarded to the winning
Companies by General Jno. A. Wagener, immedi¬
ately after the closing of the exercises, to the First
and Second Company making the bestand second
best time. All Companies from this and other
cities enter into compel mun for all the Prizes;
in addition to which a special Prize will be award¬
ed to the successful visiting Company. A Prize
will be glveu for the best distance playing, all

Engines to enter without classing. A Prize will
be given by Jhe Pioneer Steam Eugine Com¬
pany to thc Company wiio shall leave the grounds
lu the quickest time after the run has been
made.

7th. Engines entering for distance must do so

by the 15th instant. No restriction will be made
as to the amount of steam tu be carried. The
play will be through loo feet of hose, aud
each Engine allowed fifteen minutes to ne at the
well. After the Engines have made the run,
those Companies who enter for instance can re¬

tire to thc well, corner Broad and Klug streets,
and play for distan**»*.

8th. lu the event or a tie run between two or

more Engines, the run will be made over. If the
Companies do not desire to run again, the Judges
can decide as to the Prizes in connection with the
Commanding o: ticer s or the Companies.
Each Company win appoint an officer to assist

the Committee of Arrangements in keeping the,

way clear.
Visiting Companies will be allowed to select

their own time for the run.

Citizen* are requested to keep on the sldew alks
WEIGHT OF ENGINES AND NUMBER OF MEN EACH

COMPANY 13 ENTITLED TO.
Weight. No. Men.

Pioneer.?.4.86024
Eas le.?..5.46027
independent (Columbia).6,00030Vigilant.4.85024
Phoenix.6.32027Ema.4,960 25
Marion.4,87024German.6.78034
Panuetto.6,28031

Hope. 4,890 24
Washington.4,80024
Stonewall.6,10031

Young America.6,48u32
ft is particularly requested that the members of

companies on the run will not cry the time. As
soon as the distance of 100 feet of water is ob¬

tained, time will be called by the Judges and a

white flag dipped. Companies will bring their
hose pipe up to the loo feet mark from the drain

pit.
Each company will appoint one officer and.five

men, to appear in unirorm, for the purpose of re¬

ceiving the visiting companies.
COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS.

M. H. NATHAN.
R. M. ALEXANDER, C. P. AIMAR, ?

F..L. O'NEILL, B. M. STROBEL.
miva

B
Cumber, £neU Ut.

U I LDTr S DEPOT.,
NO. 94 CHURCH STREET,

THREE DOORS NORTH OF BROAD,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

LIME SLATES LATHS
PLASTER TIN HAIR
CEMENT TILE GRAVEL
CH IMNEYTOPS SEWER PIPE GARDEN VASES

Ac. ic. ' Ac.
Now lauding, a cargo or very superior LIME,

for sale low.
Conntry orders carefuUy and promptly flUed.
P. O. BOX 374 E- M- G RMI KE.
mare

EJrrj ©cods, &z.

FVRCMOTT, BENEDICT & CO.
Nos. 244 and 437 KING ST.

BEG TO ANNOUNCE

THAT IN ORDER

TO REDUCE STOCK,
THEY ARENOW OFFERING

ALI. KINDS OF

FANCY & STAPLE

DRY GOODS
AT .

LOWER PRH THINK

THE GOODS

MUST BE SOLD,

WITHOUT REGARD TO COST.
raaylô

51)irts ono inmisrjihg Q&oobsS

^ THFPLACTFORLtrwl/ítiim g
SHIRTS.

Fit, Quality and Work Guaranteed.

SHIRTS.,
w Latest New York and London Cut?.

SHIRTS. "

Order your shirts now, before the bot

season. .

Q SHIRTS.
'

j
Shirts, Collars, Drawers, Night Shirts.

SHIRTS.
Made to Orders and Ready-Made.

Y SHrRTS, p
At less price than any other first class

house.

SHIRTS.
Men's Furnishing Goods at

.~ SHIRTS ?

SCOTT'S SU IKT EMPORIUM,

SHIRTS.
Meeting street, opposite Market.

S SHIRTS. S
tailoring, imrnisljing ©0005, &*c.

Q P R I N (IP OPE NTN'GT~

MENKE & MULLER,
No. 325 KING STREET,

Have just opened an entire New stock ol

CLOTUS, CLOTHING, FURNISHING GOODS, Ac,
for Spflng and Summer.
Our Clothing ls a very large and Une selected

stock for Men, Youths and Boys, from $5 to $50
per suit. The largest portion ls of Imported
goods and manufactured ny ourselves; we can,
therefore, recommend them as regard flt, wear

and workmanship.

OUR TAILOP.ING DEPARTMENT

ls supplied with the finest selection of FOREIGN
AND DOMESTIC CLOTHS, DOESKINS, DIAGO¬
NALS, TRICOTS, MELTONS, CHEVIOTS, CASSI-
MERES, Ac, and a very large stock of the most
fashionable Pant and Vest Patterns, which we

will make up to order by measure in the latest
styles. The foreman lu this department of our
business has no equal In the artistic world for cut¬

ting and producing an elegant tit.

FURNISHING GOODS.

This department is supplleu with thc celebrated
STAR SHIRTS, Foreigu and Domestic Under-
shirts-and Drawers, Silk and Thread Gloves, Linen
and Paper Collars, Neckties, Bows,3carfs, Pocket-
Handkerchiefs, Socks, Umbrellas, &c
Our stock has been selected with great care,

and prices marked very low In plain figures.
Buyers lu our line wm tin.i it to their advantage

to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
mar22-3mos

jßoots, Sucres, &'c.

JDOOK, SHOES AND TRUNKS.""
Receiving ..ils dav per steamships Georgia,

from New York, Fall River, iron; Philadelphia,
assorted Invoices of FINK BOOTS AKDSHOES,
lu addition to the choice selection nlwavs in
Mock 1 keep those 0ABL5 SCREW WIRK WATER
PROOF BROGANS.

Sold cheap at EDWARD DALY'S.
mam No. lal Meeunii «rr^cr.

N O T I C El NOTICE!

By Fall River Steamship from Philadelphia this
«lay I am receiving a fresu supply or those Gent's
Hand-Sewed Magic Flt'inu FRENCH CALF
BOOTS. With much time and labor, 1 have the
same for Boys and Gents.

EDWARD DALY,
mar22 No. 121 MseMna street.

'JW THE EDITOR OF TUE NEWS.

Please inrorm the numerous readers of your
naper that the AMERICAN GAITER, Patented, or
thu Shoe or the Future, is a success. To supply
the demands or the Trade, another Invoice to-day
by Fall River,, rrom Philadelphia.

Sold by EDWARD DALY,
uiar22 No. 121 Meelina strret.

CABLE SCREW WIRE
BOOTS & SHOES,
THE BEST

Foi- Wet Weather, For Dry Weather,
For Youins, For Age,
For Gentlemen, For Ladles,

For1 he City. For the Country,
ForRidiug, For Walking,
For Fishing, For Hunting.

SOLD MY'DKALEUS EVERYWHERE,
See that every one bears the Patent Stamp,
mayii-imo

I li WIN.

DRESS SUITS.

BUSINESS SUITS

SHIFTS.

COLLARA.

NECK WEAK.

Or LO VES.

UNDERWEAR.

SANES ANO UMBRELLAS.

TRUNKS TRAVELLING BAGS

AN ENTIRE

N EW STOCK

OF THE ABOVE GOODS IN THE

LATEST STYLE,

AND AT PRICES TO 8ÜIT.

J. H. LAWTON & GO.,
ACAIHÎ31Y OF MUSIC BKUPING.

SPRING CLOTHING,

No. 291 KING STREET,
CORNER OP WENTWORTH.

An extensive assortment or

SPRING- AND SUMMER
CLOTHING.

made up for Hie trude or this city, now offered ft
LOW PRICES. In elie stock win be round the
following styles of suits :

SCOTCH CHEVIOT MORNING AND DERBY
SUITS

Fiench Batiste Morning ¡iud Derby Suiis
Silk Mixed Morning and Derby Suits
Diigonar-and Crape Coating Miming and Derby

Suits
Blue and Black Flannel Morning and Derby Suits
Light Mixed CassimereMornlng'and Derby Suite.

BOYS' AM WITHS' SUITS.
SACKS, DERBY AND MORNING COAT SUITS,

for ages of iroui ó to IT years.

FURNISHING GOODS.
A futl supply of nil.kinds-UNDERSHIRTS AND

DRAWERS. CLOVES. S-ARFS. BOWS, Ac, OftlW
latest siylc3.

TUE CtLEBRATED

STAR SHIRTS AND COLLARS
A FULL SUPPLY OF ALL QUALITIES.

THE

TAILORING DEPAfflENT
Offers FRENCH, ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
SUMMER CLOTHS, COATINGS, BATISTE, CHE-
VIOT AND FANCY CASS I MERES, of select pat¬
terns and shades, which will he made to order lo
nie oest manner, at MODERATE PRICES.

WM. MATTHIESSEN.
B. W. MoTUREOUS; Superintendent
mayi-mwth2mo8

Qtä&ti ~SaIi«-^¥ii* »Dag.
By PAUL B. LALAMTFCOT

HAMS, SHOOLDERS, STRIPS, MACK¬
EREL. BUTTER, Ac.

will be sold THIS BAT, before onr Store. No. 171East Bay, at 0 o'clock,
2000 poundB Sugar-Cured UncanvaasedEAMS
3000 pounds Heavy Bacon Shoulders .
500 ponnds Choice Sugar-Cured strips
22 hau* bbls Mackerel
100 boxes Bloater Herring
loo boxes Smoked Herring
io tubs Choice May Butter
Molasses, Cheese, Dried Apples, Ac.

Conditions cash. _mayl6
By LAUREY & ALEXANDER.

MACKEREL AND BACON.
THIS DAY, the 16th instant, will be sold

before our Store, at 10 o'clock,50 kits Choice No. 2 MACKEREL
5 tierces Choice Baltimore Jolea

700 Hams, Sides, Shoulders, Necks and S. C.
strips.

Conditions caslL"_. may«
By LAUREY & ALEXANDER.

IMPORTED FRENCH BRANDY.
THIS DAY, 16th instant, will be sold before

anr Store, at io o'clock,
20 cases Imported BRANDT-"J. A F.Marted."
Conditions cash._mayie
STEFFENS» WERNER & DUCKER
W/ILL SELL THIS DAT, AT 9 O'CLOCK,YT before their Store, Vendue Range,

s 28 boxes TOBACCO
10 hhds. Smoked Shoulders
10 bbls. Strips
20 tier' ea g. o. Hams
20 bbls. No. 1 Mackerel
25 bbls. Potatoes
_26 kegs Butter._ mayl6

By JOHN G. MLLNOR & CÔT
DRY GOODS AND SUNDRIES.

THIS DAY, 16th Instant, at half-past io
D'clock, we will sell, at our Store, No. 185 Meeting
itreet,
STRIPE AND FIGURED PIQUES, Colored

Lawns, Swiss, Nainsook aad Jaconet, Pavilion
Jauze, Fancy Prints, Bleached and Brown Shirt-
ag, Linen and Cotton DriUs, Cottonade, Ging-
tams, Shirting Stripes, Blue Denims, Tlsldngs.
Corsets, English Hose and Hair Hose, Head and
Pocket Handkerchiefs, Undershirts and Sundries.
Conditions cash._._mayl6
By TIEDEMAN, CALDER & CO.

HAMS, SHOULDERS, BUTTER, Ac.
THIS DAY, at half-past 9 o'clock, win be

sold before our Store,
6 tierces Choice Sugar-cared Hams
5 hhds. Prime Shoulders .

15 tubs New Butter
20 tubs Prime Old Batter
25 boxes Pickles-quarts and pints

2000 pounds New York Strips
8? half-barrels No. l Mackerel
160 boxes Herrings.

Conditions cash._may!6
By HENRY COBLA CO.

BACON, HAMS, LARD AND BUTTER.
THIS DAY, at 9 o'clock, in front or oar

store, will be sold,
2000 pounds BACON SHOULDERS
1000 pounds Dry Salt Shoulders
2000 pounds Bacon Sides

5 tierces'Sugar-cured Hams
loco pounds Hams - -

20 tubs Prime Butter
io tubs Lard.

Conditions cash._ maylg

By MILES DRAKE.

BOOTS, SHOES, CLOTHING, HATS, Ac.
THIS MORNING, at lo o'clock, I wiU sell at

ny store, corner of Ktng and Liberty streets,
60 cases BOOTS AND SHOES, consisting of :
Men's BOOTS, Congress, Balmorals, Malakoff,

Oxford.Ties and Brogans, Ladles', Misses' and
Jtnldren's Congress, Polish Slippers, Ac-
A line of CLOTHING, comprising Linen, Melton,

tfarselllea and Oashmaret Goats, Panta and Vests.
Hen's, Boys' and Children's Straw Hats, Ladles*
rn mmed Bats, L. 0. Handkerchiefs, Hosiery,
rowels, Marseilles Quilts, Dresslag Combs, Ac.
rnayie_
By A. H. ABRAHAMS & SONS.

PEREMPTORY SALE.
THIS DAY. 16th. at io o'clock, will be sold

it our store, No. 133 Meeting street,
An assortment COTTONADES. Casstmeres,

Sloths, Tweeds, Checks, Linens, Lawns, Cam¬
brics, Jaconets, Grenadines. Pique, Bedspreads,
Pocket and Head Handkerchiefs, Socks and Stock-
ngs, Combs, Perfumeries, and many other arti¬
cles._mayl6

By WM. McKAY.

THIS DAY, AT 10 O'CLOCK, WILL BE
sold, at No. 140 Meeting street,

30 dozen assorted MIRKORS French Bedsteads,
Bureaus, Crockery, Tinware, tea Wheelbarrows,
iud a large lot Sundries._mayl6

By A. c. MCGILLIVRAY,
Auctioneer.

JOHM HOLTON ANDTHOMAS HOLTON
rs. Thomas Ashby, Executor, et aL -jn the

common Pleas. .

By virtue or an order of Court, made in this
:nse. I will offer for sale at publia auction, at the

Postotrlce, Charleston, S. C., THIS DAY,
16th .May, 1871, at ll o'clock, A. M.,
All that certain piece, parcel or LOT OF LAND,

ivlth the Buildings thereon, situate, lyme and
lelng on the north side of Inspection otreet,
known as No. 6, in Ward 3, In the City of Cbarles-
:on; measuring and containing tn Iront on Inspec-
lou street forty-two (4J) feet, more or less, and in
leptli from south to north one hundred and four,
een (114: feet, more or less; butting and bound-
ng on the south on Inspection street, on the east
j y Laud now or lately or Joshua Lazarus, and
ivest by-Parker, and on the north by Land of
captain- Grant.
Terms-One-half cash, and the balance in a

bond or bouda, on a credit of one year from the
lay of sale, with interest thereon, payable semi-
mnually; thc bond or bonds to be secured by a
mortgage of the premises; the buildings to be in¬
jured nml the policies as-ijtned until the bond or
?muds are paid atm the mortgage satisfied. Pur-
'baser to pay me for stamps and popers.

R. S. DURYEA,
mayie Special Referee.

Unction Salea--íntnre EJane.
By J. A. ENSLOW & CO.

FLOUR ! FLOUR ! FLOUR I - FOR
account of Underwriters and all concerned.

TOMORROW MORNING, 17th instant, at 10
3'clock, will be sold In front of store No. 24 Ven-
Ine Rauge, for account of Underwriters and all
concerned,
About 200 bbls. FLOUR. Damaged on voyage

ir importation per Schooner -, from Baitl-
nore. _m ay16

By W. Y. LEITCH & R, S. BRUNS,
Auctioneers.

SOUTH CAROLINA INSTITUTE LOT,
east side of Meeting street, at Auction, by or-

ler of the coard or Directors.
Will be sold on THURSDAY, the 23d instant, at

the Old Tostofflce Broad street, st lt o'clock,
Tue LOT OF LAND, situate on the east side of

Meeting street, between Cumberland and Queen
itreets, one door south of the Circular ühureb,
ind known as the South Carolina Institute Lot,
measuring 80 feet on Meeting street by 130 feet In
lepth.

.j eruis cash. Purchaser to pay us tor papers and
stamps. may 13

M
¿KilUnerg, ^Dressmaking* Ut.

PARISIAN DRESSMAKER,

SO.238 KING STREET, BAST SIDE. BETWEEN
MARKETAND HASEL STS., (UPSTAIRS.)

FINE FRENCH CORSETS MADE TO ORDER.

PRICES REASONABLE.
mario. _._

Newspapers, iüäga^mts, Ut.

R UKALCAROLINIAN
FOR MAY NOW READ V.

JONTESTS AS VARIED AND INTERESTING
AS USUAL.

Price-For single number....25 cents
Per annum.$2 00

For sale by
WALKER, EVANS A COGSWELL.

Publishers, No. 3 Broad street.
AND BY BOOKSELLERS.EVERYWHERE.
mar25

Cigars« tobacco, Ut.

QIGARS, TOBACCO, SNUFF, Atc.

he undersigned. Proprietor of "EMPEROR
WILLIAM CIGAR EMPORIUM," No. 310 Kun¬
st reet, three doora south of Society atreet, respect¬
fully states to tue smoking, Chewing and sntir-
ting public, that he has concluded o offer extra
inducements t" Wholesale and Retail Oonsumers
or CIGAR-*, TOBACCO, SNUFF. AC, by disposing
7>f hJ?SS ii: such prices as to secure a large«d^ffiSkk? An^swnstw aud completeSirtiWtfSnarticles tn his line or badness ls
¿Pot constantly on hand, glvtuK a facility of
flului. without delay, all orders extended to him,
sccoinpalued with cash, or draft nu responsible
Son-es tn the city. Purchasers are requested to
"amine his perfect Stock before ^¿a^eUe-Wheprôprietor of Emperor William Cigar Store,
decis-emoe .


